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THE TRAVELER
#6111RPET
Start living for the weekend with our brand new 
Traveler Bag. Perfect for a weekend getaway or an 
impromptu adventure, this oversized travel bag can 
fit all you need and more for wherever life takes you. 
Features include inside and outside zipper pockets, 
sturdy removable shoulder strap, and a padded shoe 
storage compartment on the bottom. Embroidery or 
screen print available.
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Luggage Handle 
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NEW!



ON THE GO BACKPACK
#6114RPET
Life moves pretty fast.... That's why 
we made the On the Go Backpack, 
the only backpack built to keep 
up with your busy lifestyle. Made 
from soft and luxurious water-
repelling rPET fabric, the On the 
Go Backpack features an extra 
wide opening for easy access, 16" 
interior padded laptop sleeve, mesh 
and fabric interior pockets, exterior 
zipper pocket perfect for keys and 
other personal items, 2 water bottle 
pockets for double the hydration, 
front handle for a sturdy grip, and a 
luggage strap for easy travel.

Black

NEW!



LEADER OF THE PACK BACKPACK
#6118RPET
Take charge with our Leader of the 
Pack Backpack. This super spacious 
backpack's drawstring opening makes 
for easy access while the buckle 
closure keeps the bag securely closed. 
Made from soft and luxurious water-
repelling rPET fabric, the Leader of 
the Pack Backpack features an extra 
wide opening to fit a full day's worth 
of necessities, a 16" padded laptop 
compartment, interior zipper pocket, 
deep exterior front  pocket with snap 
closure, 3 bonus exterior zipper pockets 
on the top and sides, 2 exterior side 
pockets that can fit tall bottles or 
tumblers, and a luggage sleeve for  
easy travel.

Black

NEW!



BARON TOTE
#6112RPET
Our Baron Tote is the latest addition to our 
growing line of premium totes. Available in 
three chic colors with neutral gray lining, this 
versatile bag fits everything a busy lifestyle 
demands—and looks great doing it! Crafted 
with the highest quality recycled materials, 
our Baron Tote helps you stay organized with 
a large outside pocket, inside zippered pocket 
and secure keyring. Embroidery or screen 
print available.

Large Outside 
Pocket

Zippered Inside 
Pocket

Fits Everything!

Black Navy Camo

NEW!



ON THE GO TOTE
#6113RPET
This chic, stylish all black tote boasts 
plenty of space for all your belongings. 
With sturdy adjustable handles, inside 
mesh pockets, secure zipper close, 
and a minimalist design, the On the 
Go Tote is extra spacious and easy to 
carry—plus it's an excellent accessory 
for any outfit! Embroidery or screen 
print available.

Secure Zipper 
Closure

Inside Mesh Pockets Plenty of Space

Black

NEW!



EXECUTIVE DUFFEL
#6117RPET
Feel large and in charge with our luxurious 
Executive Duffel! Made from rugged water-
repelling rPET fabric, the Executive Duffel 
features an exterior padded 13" zippered 
laptop pocket, extra deep side compartment 
perfect for shoes or laundry, interior mesh 
and fabric pockets, and an exterior zipper 
pocket for valuables and small belongings. 
Includes all-black hardware, easy-carry 
handles with a secure snap closure, and 
optional shoulder strap.

Black

NEW!



Black

BACK TO BASICS BACKPACK
#6115RPET
Finally, a sleek elegant backpack with all the 
necessities and none of the bells and whistles. Made 
from luxurious soft-to-the-touch water-repelling 
rPET fabric, our Back to Basics Backpack features 
a 16" padded laptop compartment, mesh and 
fabric interior pockets, exterior front zipper pocket, 
2 exterior side pockets that can fit large bottles or 
tumblers for double the hydration, and a luggage 
strap for easy travel.
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Black

ON-THE-GO BELT BAG
#6119RPET
Introducing the new and luxurious On-The-Go Belt 
Bag by Satchels NY. Wear it around your waist 
or across your body for hands-free convenience! 
This belt bag is crafted with exceptional quality, 
combining durability and versatility. The water-
resistant construction ensures your belongings 
stay protected in any weather. The On-The-Go 
Belt Bag is made from premium, soft-to-the-touch 
100% recycled fabric, elevating your experience 
with a touch of luxury. The On-The-Go Belt Bag 
features a spacious zippered compartment as 
well as a secure zippered back pocket, and 
an adjustable strap for a comfortable fit. Stay 
organized and keep your essentials within easy 
reach with the On-The-Go Belt Bag by Satchels 
NY.

Adjustable Strap Secure Back 
Zippered Pocket
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NEW!



MVP DUFFEL
#6116RPET
Perfect for the gym or a weekend trip, the 
MVP duffel will have you on your A-game 
wherever you go. Made from soft and 
luxurious water-repelling rPET fabric, the 
MVP Duffel features an exterior padded 13" 
zippered laptop pocket, extra deep side 
compartment perfect for shoes or laundry, 
interior mesh and fabric pockets, and a small 
front pocket for valuables. Includes easy-
carry handles with a secure snap closure and 
optional shoulder strap.

Black
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